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W an ranges and to stop a
uumoer of largw In the San
ftnciscfk and mountains The
Gila river is out of ita banks nd la
putting on the Indian reservation

time much suffering from
drought

Bight Deaths at Omaha
Omaha July a The temperature at

f a va3 83 and at noon the 10
mark as reached with 104 at 4 p m
jSigjhr icath and four prostrations
have V far reported as th reeOrn
of HIP Jay At m a refreahlnif-
breeat ranie up and afforded some
elighr relief

New York if Touched
Nenv York July 2 Three deattw

from he were reoorted here tow
4 ornmj At 10 ocloc the weather
ftburoau thermometer registered 80 de

ee The humidity at the same hour
was 76 1 oclock the mercury had
elfTrtJed to 86 and the humidity had
dried down J 69 Four deaths from
heat were reported during the forenoon

Suffatiaff ii St iLouis-
V Los Mo July 22 In St
today the weather bureaudreg the highest ever recorded in
the Six deaths resulted front the
fct Louis and twentyflve prostration
were recorded

Indianapolis Hottest Day
Indianapolis lad July 22 Thirwas

hottest day on record in IndJanapo
The ofticiai record was 10 at 2

oclock i afternoon At the
hoar thermometers along tue business
streets 110 and 112 There
were two three prostrations
from heat

Thermometer Soars in Ohio
Columbus O July 22isThis was tie

Attest d y o e year the thennoBiear at the government weather bureau
103 at 1230 On the

streets it was several degree higher
1 Deaths in Chicago
tChlcajE July 22 Ten dead an a

driven insane and live pMMtratioris
today the result of yesterdays

heat The temperature to-
day was pleasant being below M and

death and prostrations
therefore the work ot yesterday

1OO at Louisville
July 22 The govern-

ment thermometer at noon today regis-
tered HHL Three prostrations were re-
ported

Death in a Windstorm
Naples Tex July 22 A severe wind

storm wrought much damage here ear-
ly today Several small buildings were
blown down Henry Bryant was
crushed to death

CALIFORNIA MAYOB

SHOT BY DESPERADO

Santa Paula Cal July 22 Mayor
ftaati OHara of this place shotand probably fatally wounded Sunday
bjr Waxsmith an employee of
h Union Oil Well Supply company

fUnce the shooting the town has beenin a state of turmoil a timethere was proapect of a lynching Therewas a of MO angry cItizens andtoe greatest excitement prevailed The
crime ras rigorourty denounced andmeasures were taken to rid the
ef objectionable characters

The vfcootinr was the result of themayors effort to preserve order among
tpersoM who insisted on

streets Four machinists Charles
George Grogg H W Wok

and Bottoms are under arrest
fhe mayor ordered the tour men ar i

Bested for agrhtins with a Mexican butbefore they were apprehended Wax
smith aecnred a pistol and deliberately

the moyor who was sitting in
front of his own house

Two Trains Collide
Cleveland 0 July 22 A heavyfreight train on th BIg road

into A heavily loaded passenger train
station eighteen milesWest of Cleveland late last Five

trainmen were hurt hut
The injured are Station Agent Harrisf Belief C Rath 1360 Lorain
Street J F Mark malL
e rk Ci pfnnati an i two other rail
mad men whose names were ui

For Queen Alexandra
July 22 The Duehew

Mrs George Oornwallis
West Mrs Ronalds and other Amen

UMUt of the hospital ship Maine
commit it hd an aurt nfc with King
JBdwafl at Marlboro ugh house today
IThe Uniis presented i the king a
med mmemoratJvf or the work of
the American hospital ship and re-
quested fho urjr to transmit It to
Queen Alexandra LUng Edward

thanked his visitors for their work

sinoundfti in South Africa
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For Contempt
San Cal July 22 Deputy

United States Marshal Gamble arrivedtoday ff j Alaska via Seattle withDudley Dunbose who w s sentenced t

frve ix months in the Alameda eonty jail for f the Circuitcourt appeals In connection with theape Nno mining litigation United
States iucig Noye and Attorne
Wood have b en cited to app r
October before the circuit court Oi up
peals tn answer to ch tpe of contempt

Reception to Cardinal Gibbons
July 22 Carriinal Vaughun

reception this afterr n in honor ofardiiai Gibbons hid n the charterhall ot the new cathedral was largely
attended H hoate the Amer-
ican SiT HSador Henry White secre-tary of embassy an trading Catholics
were rresent Cardinal Gibbcna start
for tomorroir from where hereturns to the United States

Not Sober Bcmigh For Army
WassinglMn July K president hathe findings t h naval bouJ

it Armin Harrlath him t m
fled for no motion ami recommending
disoharp with one years pay
ant Hi ratl AHS to navalaoad iiiy rr m Michigii iiril
service on Phihidelphia Th
flndinc l iffd My-

Juions Tnn July 2 The posfr m Nashville to rein vn the P3venueraiders in Saturdays battureached hrrr i1or the comminill Rev inc Ct pman and lTnii dStates Mirshal Ovt rsl They found theregion and irfos mation concerningmnonciripiTs nard u obtainJefinitif uM bn learned f the mountaineer iirwsed to hiivt jrcn woundedor of oments ThonasPrice ht wounded f uty marshal Isivr but an iv hut a short

Grain Brokers Suspend I

Kansas city July LJ The TradersGrain of this city stopped
payment touay and It is said the liabilnoun t to Cr WO The failurewas caused by the advance In bothocrn and wheat helped by the hjeavy

orders of country
Banker Suicide

July to his officialwith the Lelpziger bank
named Salo Rawiezcommitted suicide her by takingxjison Rawiez had paper ofHe Leipgiger bank amounting to 1

OVO 0 marks

Violinist Coming
The Hungarian vioKubelik has been engaged by Daniol Frohman for an American tour tornu ingin New York in Depemt er nextr Frohiisn f s guaranteed that Knliks rtiaj of the nrote j of the tcuKhali nat be less than Jn
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Expected Derelopmeiite Failed
to Transpire Yesterday

BY WORKEJRST-

JBQB THB MBK TO STAND ITKfil
AND NOT DKDTK-

PitUburr Pa July 22 The expected
did not happen today at WeDsville or
McKeesport At Wellsvilte the rumored
importation or men failed to material
ise and at McEeesnort the exuected at-
tempt to resume at the DeweesWood
Tube plant was not made

Both points which are considered by
each side to be the strike centers re-
main in statu quo neither of the per
ttes to the controversy having ma eany decided move From the im-portant point Duncanreports are received the result ofthe quiet struggle going on betweenthe American Steel Hoop company andthe Amalgamated association is still
uncertain the companys chancesprobably better for winning the end

this the Amalgamated
acsociatlon issued its first strike bullehi from the general offices The belle

m gives tun outline of the conditionsrevaiUng jnd reproduces i of
i addresses at
cKeess or In the

tent part of the bulletin is
espec4a ly It the trust tries tobreak the strike by non

believesa K the mills will be closed forever ortaken tfat of the community if you
go to work

No Time For Work Now
Further on are the words Therewere not enoughInen in the country torun the mills before till strike so allyou need to do to win the strike isdont work Enjoy your summer shutdown It means more work next winter This is not the time for

NO GKANHEIN

TRlKE SITUATION
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Absolute denial was made by President Shatter of a story that a delega
from the mills of theAmerican Sheet Steel company hadbeen in conference with him He saidhad seen no one from Vandersriftand knew nothing of their presence inor McKeesport Whatever isbeing done by the Amalgamated people-at Vandergrift is being kept so quietat present that of the general officials of the order are acquainted withthe status of affairs

There has been no change in the arbitration or mediation movementsas the officials of the associationare aware The hope is general among
these however that a way
be found toTlbriha about a scttleinent-of the difficultte

President Shaffer has not jtthat ihe e was no ofconciliation On the part of
asoci tiOii When hj was

asked or hisopinion on this matter today he replied that he was tftftfette toanswer friend ot thepresident who have to onthis line ex eoa the firm belief feat ifthe proper steps were taken tn 4n nufaoturers would fnd the ina Hi dany reasonable proposition c
with honor 8a whoife toteof President Shatters remurks is ips-
ciined toward ace if he nazi secure thoDorabli

Trouble is Threatened
Front Monesaen tonight camp the ol

lowina Th r is
ment here it is ttkejy
trouble tit a serious nature will resultinside of hours The National Tin Plate Works were startedup in full this morning at the regular
time Shifts are working Supertn
tendent Donner has placed a heavyguard around the mill and 4f

is made to intimidate the workmen there Certainly will be Woodshed
The organizers have been able to get

but U is thejr-ptaces were qttiOdyJUtejd To ji reporter several of the men said that ifthe tin mill came out they would havet leave this part of the country Theycannot work at anything else and saythey wont join the union
An ironclad agreement with W H

Donner now president of the UnionSteel company specially
mill must be run nonunion otherwise
the company cannot use his patents

STRTTTR IS CALLED OFF
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Firemen in Anthracite Region Oi
dered to Return to Work

Wilkesbarre Pa July 32JThe strikeof the stationary firemen was jointly
called i ff at a joint meeting of thestrikers and the executive board
United Mine Workers tonight

The meeting was a stormy one TNe-
committee appointed by the joint con
fer nce yesterday to call on the coaloperators and ascertain how many fthe strikers could hope for reinstatement reported that sixteen of the cons
panies were in favor of theold men and that seven refusedAmong tile latter vraft the Lehign Valley foal company which employs n-

about 3000 all told TheTraders Coal company it is said re
fused to reinstate its old firemen un
less they consented to work for a decrease in wargesi

The offleis of the Stationary Firemens association a powerful plea
for the engineera and asked UnitedMine Workers ftbt to consent a ettlemeot of the until ifa
were taken Cole of StateJ A Gerrity In behalf of fhe firemensuiti tbe calling oft of the etrijce underpresent conditions would disgrace
to the flnited Mine

President wa mly forthe United Mine Workers
that u a mistake had been nde theblame could notbe placed on the Unitd Mine Workers A resolution was
then offered requesting all strikers toreport for work tomorrow if theyare refused by any of the
then the United Mine Workers willtake up their cases The resolutionwas adopted by an almost unanimous
oif A motion to declare the strike oftvas then passed by a large majority

Draymen on a Strike
San Francisco July

of this city 5 almost at astandstill The teamsters strike wentinto effect at noon and nearly 1000teamsters are non idle On the waterfront thousands of tons of freight arepiled up on the docks and incomingsteamers are to
the congestion The larger wholesale
dealers the fruit canneries and the fac-
tories have been the moot seriously affected so far Some of the omaUer
commission houses and other businesshaving their own teamsters were able to pet their freight
moved this morning but this fact hasscarcely any perceptible effect on thesituation

Schwab is Silent
New York July PreeidctSchwab of the United States Steel cor-

poration refused oday to make any reply to President Shaffer of the Amalga
mated association or discuss the strikesituation

Murdered by Farm Hand
lad Jury S MrMarch gchufhizer the wife of Michael

Sehufhisser a farmer living five and a
halt miles west of the city was shot in

forehead early today t y HerbertSiikinj r a farm hand Sickinger fled
and is being pursued 4 y a posse
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FIND BODIES OF SIX PROSPECTORS

I
WHO PERISHED IN NOME BUZZARDIIRD

Nome July 10 via Seattle July 22
A tragic story conies from St Michael

cently found the bodies of six men at
a point near Cape Romanoff It is
presumed that they all froze to deathduring some one of the terrible bliz-
zards that prevailed last winter

The bodies were scattered at inter-
vals five of them quarter of
a mile apart They were outstretchedupon the tundra and each wax found
wrapped in blankets Each had some
food One of the dead men had been
evidently either injured or sick as he

A of men eo route to Nome re

about a

uaty

¬

¬

It is Very probable that the criminal
case against Dr Edward S Payne who
is in the county jail on a charge of per
forming an abortion upon a young

woman of this city about two
weeks will be abandoned Thecomplaining witness and the
whom the prosecution relied for a con
viction has left for parts unknown
She is Mrs Annie Taylor the wife of

man who has been absent inIdaho for several months it is saidWhen Assistant County Attorney
Loofbourow took up the case aboutten days ago Mrs Taylor was
deemed to be at the point ofdeath as the result of the criminal operation and not until a few
daxe ago was she believed by the attending physicians to be out of dangerOn Saturday afternoon Deputy SheriffCummings called at M West ThirdSouth street where Mrs Taylor was
confined and then served a subpoena

mar-
ried

one upon

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

lay oa a litter constructed of a pair
of ores and a canvas sheet It would
seem that the storm must have over
come the men carrying him Evident
ly becoming exhausted they had aban
doned him and wandered off each for
himself to perish where found

General Randall was notified and has
ordered out a party of soldiers bring
i the bodies and every effort will be
jnade to identify them General

thinks that they were a party of
prospectors who in an effort to reacn
St Michael had run out of provisions
and perished from exhaustion and ex
posure

Ran-
dall

¬

¬
¬

Disappears and Doctor
May Be Released

Witness

unpn her commanding appearance-
in Justice court yesterday
for the preliminary trial of Dr
A sister of Mrs Taylor Miss Carrie
Meekihg was also wanted as a wit
ness for the prosecution and when as-
sured that she would be in later In
the afternoon the officer took his
parture On calling at the
couple of hours later Deputy Sheriff
Cummings was mystified to learn
the young woman had disappeared
Miss Meekings was also not to te
found

AH of the deputy sheriffs have
on the hunt for the missing
anti last night the chase was given up
Prosecutor Loofbourow stated that he
had no doubt the case would have to
be dismissed for want of prosecution
The preliminary trial of Dr Payne was
postponed until Friday but it Is not
likely to up again The ac-
cused doctor will probably be released
from jail en that day
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Dules Monkey Attacks a
Little Girl

h

IIdrry

A vicious pet monkey made a savage
attack last night upon little Hazel
Mitchell the 12yearold daughter of
Steven D Mitchell who lives at 523
least Fifth South street and chewedone of her limbs until it was a mass oflacerations The child is now suffering
much pain from the wounds left by themonkeys sharp teebh

The little gir accompanied by hermother was passing along the sidewalknear Fifth South and Fifth Eaststreets when the monkey lhich belongs to Harry Duke who 448
South Fifth East suddenly jumpedupon the girl and fastening his teethin her limb itin a most ferocious manner The child screamedwith pain and the mother by means ofan unVbreMa finally beat the vicious
animal off but not before he had in
fiicted seme very severe wounds upon
the childs limto Adolph Lund Whose

ORGANIZE JFIGHT

ON TUBERCULOSIS

London July S2 Thegress on tuberculosis for the prevention
of consumption was opened today by
the Duke of Cambridge president ofthe congress

After the lord mayor of LondonFrank Green Lords Strathcona antiMountroyal and others addressed thecongress Lord Lister oneof the British vice presidents of the congress Ina few words the thanks efthat body to Professor Koch of Ger-many and the other cientlsts for their
attendance attyinjr they kpew the en
emy they had to deal with and thatwas not only the the
cure of consumption that the congress
hoped to effect A telegram was readf om King Edward to the Duke of

I pray you heartily to welcome for
me the eminent men of almost every
nation who have assembled under your
presidency and to express to them my
earnest hope that the result of the
deliberation of the congress will be to
assist the world in mitigating this dire

i disease which has bellied the

I
livesat

Ii

BrItish con
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Prior to the adjournment of to
session of the congress the Duke of
Cambridge announced that a gift of

190000 would be forthcoming for the
purpose of establishing the first pub-
lic tuberculosis sanitarium as soon as
the recommendations of the congress
concerning Its establishment had been
formulated

Four hundred foreign delegates at-
tended todays opening session they
include a number of Americans
Canadians Several ambassadors
foreign ministers the former incldding

sador also attended the opening cere-
monies

GATS ERING FOB TIlE
CONGRESS

Boise Ida July 22 Tomorrow mOrninsat M oclock session of the l0crn
annual of the InternationatsMIn

will convene The indlca
delegatesin Attendance Today a harp

member came on even
train numb rmg probably Q and more

expected j
President Bradford L Prince came in

on tbe early afternoon train accompanied
Mrs Prince He at once went to hi

headquarters at the Idanha
exhibits at the elate are n w-

IB ch ie In the afternoon the Callffljr
nia delegation began its exhibit
In the senate chamber It promises be
most elegant

The city is handsomely In
honor of the occasion and elaborate

for the entertainment oC
delegates ha been made Agents ef
the citisens committee meet incoming
trens and assign visitors to rooms to
which they are driven directly from the

It is likely that an interesting and im-
portant dn cus ion on amendment of the

members seem to be r siared to Discuss
the matter thoroughly

CHEWED BY BULL DOG

Pate of Old Lady Who Attempted to
Rescue Her Pet

As a result of attempting to help
dog in a fierce canine fight on
street yesterday morning Mrs

Omma Pierce
Elm avenue was attacked by the vic-
torious anImal and ber hand was chewed
until it was a mass of blood and torn
flesh Mrs Pierce Who gains a
hood by selling mint and watercress was
South accompanied by er small
dos when she met a swell bull
The pup swelled up with the dignity be-
fitting his social when the

lap dog attempted familiarity
with him a light was t forthe next few minutes there were growls
gnashing of teeth and yelps atpotpIe by the score The bull
pup was literally chewing the dog
into tamale meat its mistress

to cue The pup savagely
turned upon her and fastening
in her right hand it to the bOltbefore he was beaten off Mrs Pierceappealed to a policeman to kill the door

officer didnt think h was Justfled without writ of executIon At
that a lady with a v ry rxprcjsivc vo-
ahuUr a lecture to the
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wife had been attacked by the animal a
short time before was attracted by
the screams of the child and took
several shots at the monkey but on
account of the darkness was unableto him The monkey made hisescape by hiding on the roof of anearby house Little Hazel whose
limb began to swell and turn black
was taken to her home and a physician
was summoned te dress her wounds

The monkey it Is said has attacked
several person and last night assailed
Mrs Lund who lives at 32 Union
avenue as she was passing along Fifth
East street He jump upon her but
she managed to knock him off before he
could do more than bite her glove Mr
Lund tried to kill the animal but failing be reported the matter to the po-
lice and a warrant for the arrest of
Sir Duke on a charge of keeping a
vicious monkey will it is said be sworn
out today

weather During its the ownerof the disappeared and MrsFiorcp tome salt and vinecar hand started forbar home night he was putteringwiuch Mm from

JOHN ARRESTED
Was Drunk and Wanted to Fight

Jesse Burbidge
The efforts of a youth with a big jagto occupy all tbe sidewalk oh Main street

near First oqth last night resulted in
his the police station on acharge of assault and Jessea Brother of Sergeant Bur

According
ment of Mr fre with his wifeand daughter were walking up the street
name art the than John Doeplanted himself hi front of theta andthe way Mr pushedhim aside and John followed up amwanted to settle ttte matterpushed him away again ann accordingte Ida statement the young man struck
to flow Officer Simpson was found antJohn was arrest

BEAR RIVER
Company Recovers Possession of

Farming Land
Judge Marshall rendered a decree in

the federal court yesterday by which
the Manhattan Trust company

In intervention In the case ofJarvis Conklin vs Bear River Irrigation and Ogden Water Works companics recover possession of aboutthree sections of farmingland in BoxElder county
The complaint alleged that the landwas the trust company In-

consideration of a perpetual water
to other land granted by theBear River company The latter com
it was charged had no right to

were subject to mechanics liens heldby William Garland and Corey Bros
Qc builders of the canal The peti
Uoners represented that they receivednothing in return for their land and

that deed be annulled
The decree granting the prayer of

tb petitioners was based on the masters report
2MACLAY AND SOHLEY

Editor of The Herald
The telegraphic dispatches quote

Maclay author of History of Ameri-
can Navy as saying ef his account
of the battle of Santiago

The proofs were submitted to the of
fleers who took part in the battle of
Santiago as well as to Secretary Long

received their approval
Now did Schley take part In the bat

tle of Santiago I suppose that a largepart of the of the United Statesare laboring under the hallucination
he had very important part inthat battle Query Did Maclay sub
the proofs to Schley of what he

said of him wherein he branded him-
a a coward liar and caitiff and did
Sehley approve them The query needsno answer If the telegraphic din
patch are correct Maclay brands
himself a liar He is further quoted as-
saying I have never had any ani-
mus against Admiral Schley Doesanyperson who Is compos mentis be

this SIGURA

ORDER MODIFIED
Eighteenth Headquarters Not

to Utah
Salt Lake is doomed to a slight dls

anpolntmen in tile assignment of
tr etuqjed from the Philippines

Trarth order of the war department of
July 1 the Twelfth battery of Vrtlllery
and the headquarters staff and band
of the Eighteenth infantry were desig
nated to take station at Fort Douglas
but in a modified order of July 16 re
ceived here yesterday the staff and
band Is ordered to Fort Russell Wyo
the battery to come here as was origi-
nally intended Doubtless the intention
is to later assign at least art of a
battalion of another regiment
with staff and band to Fort Douglas

New York Gets Bunde fest
Kramiaoo July i It was decided

tonight that the ret national bundesfest-
Wut5 h h 4i in Nw York in W
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Trying to Prevent Opening of
Oklahoma Reservation

Jg M COURT-

COionS

Kansas City July S A special to the
Star from El Reno O T says The final
struggle of Lone Wolf and Jtidge William
M Springer attorney for disSatISfIed
Kiowa Comanche and Apaciw Indians

the eDeninz of the pew country
to settlement as conteiai ated in Presi
dent McKinley was be

to the court of the Second Judicial
asks for a temporary injunction restralninr assistant

of tile general land office andthe registers and receivers of the land of
lices here and at Lawton mom proceed
ing in any way to carry out the

the The petition asks
further that final the mjunction be made perpetual

The substance or petition is thatthe act of congress ratifying the Jerometreaty upon which presidents prodsmtion was based is void the claimic made that that treaty was obtainsdby fraud Th take place
at El Reno next Saturday Judge WlHis

ome fro
washliurton to represent the gover

Commissioner Richards said today twitnotnifig short of sending him to
with the work h been sentto

ExGovernor Kdchards of Wyoming
to Supervise Drawings t

Washington July 22 The secretary ofthe interior tottay announced the committee to aiaerviti the for thelands of the ami Comancheas follows Richards ofW i c f JusticeOklahoma and exUnitedStates District Attorney D P Dyer of StLouis
This committee las been instructed toat El Reno not later than the 26thinstant to arrange details for the drawIng to on 2Mb instant

Crowds Bushing In
El Reno O T 22 AH reviousrecords were broken here today when 14persons registered makes a total

25as marking a totalof 2S3S2 The trains the north andeast brought in immense crowds thepeople hanging onto the steps andon top coaches

SAMOANS AS PATRIOTS
Observe Decoration Day and All

Want American Flags
Apia Samoa June 19 via San

July 22 Decoration day was
at the United Statesstation of Tutufla The commem

governor Lieutenant Commander Dornand of the United States steamship Arbendia The Samoans were informed the day previous that it wasthe custom of all Americans to showhonor to the of the nationson tIe 30th of May each year Afull hearted response was given by thenatives to intimationAt early dawn streams of maidensw re pouring into the chief settlementIn Pago laden withfloral tributes and they were busilyemployed for some hours weaving theflowers and evergreens wreaths ofall manner of designs These were afterwards on the graves ofAmerican
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the celebration ofthe anniversary of the hoisting of the UnitedStates nag place and the people
thanks to the United States government for the protection given themThe natives are that theUnited States administration has rather neglected outlying islands in thedistribution of the celebrationof the Fourth of July Every Samoanbegs for the symbol of United Statesauthority Frequent applications aremade to the commandant for flags butthe supply is insufficient nativeofficial who owns a boat wants one tohoist on his craft whop going fromplace to place

The natives of Tutuila and Manuahave completed the delivery of coprain payment of the native taxes to support native officials and the produce isnow being to San FranciscoDr Schnee the imperial district judgefor Gefman leave for Germany via the United States

WILL STAY IN ENGLAND
Mrs Dan Hanna Talks of Her

Trouble With Husband
London July 22 Mrs Hanna thedivorced wife of Dan R Hanna whowith her children succeeded In leavingNew York July 13 on th

efforts to their departure and whoIs staying with here said to arepresentative of the Associated Pressthis afternoon-
I cannot see why there should bethis fuss about attains The courtgave me absolute control of my chiland Mr Hanna consented beforeleaving Cleveland I takethe children away The death of mymother and jny own Illnessnecessitated my coming abroadWhen I New York I foundmy hotel surrounded with detectivesbent upon preventing my childrenleaving If is necessary I may sendfor my horses and make my futurehe me In England where I will preparemy boys for Eten and Oxford I amdetermined to bring up my childrenmyself and are securely mine InEngland 4

Mrs Hanna and nervous apparently as a reeuk of her recent intense mesial sXrahu

RAILROAD NOTES
Assistant Freight Rteves ofthe Oregon Line has gone toIdaho on business
The Short Line ran an extra sleeperon the northbound train last night

the mining congress delega
tion to Boise v

C L Ling general manager of theChicago Short Line was in town yes
terday He Is on hi way to Boise toattend the mining congress

Short Line nair over fortyfive
miles graded on the exten
sion and a force of nearly 700 men atwork including the steel gang

Assistant Traffic Manager Babcock ofthe Rio Grande line turned yester
day from the coast JETe visited SanFrancisco and Portland In
with the recent changes in the oilIestat those points

The party of newspaper men travelIng between and Salt Lake overthe Union Pacific will arrive In SaltLake Thursday by special train overthe Short Line The special will beswitched to Salt Lake LosAngeles for a trip to Saltatr
Pear Crispi Will Die

Naples JuUr 22Sanor is nowa state of exhaustion The membersof family and some of his bap friendsand poitieal followers have been summoned here as it is feared that wildie Not since his attack f influenza lastwirur has he recovered his former vlg
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undergo five for cataract
which disturbing his system
net restored sight

Grant For Lord Roberts
London July SJIt Is says

the Times that a nt wilt bfr

services In South
him suitably to maintain Ms peerage To

this an additional estimate wilt
be submitted to parliament forthwith
The grant will be 1CO000
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St Louis Boy Who Stopped a Smoke
Nuisance

Cincinnati Enquirer
St Louis ivio After reading new

paper comments on the smoke
and gazing datlyoh the staff pho-

tographers discoveries about town In
the way of Eugene J Ffelner
a St Louis Training school
graduate began to fear that his
fathers mill would be next visited by
the eagleeyed camera man The mill
is the family property controlled and

by father and sons The
young beardless youth felt
that for their mill to be held up tp the
world as an enemy to the public health
and comfprt would mean dlsgracfijjpon
the house Besides the day was draw-
Ing near when the smoke law vus to-
go Into effect anti ha meant that those
of his name should never be held Up
as violatorS of the law If he eould help
It

S S

He had been intrusted with the
minor at the plant

even While running this fingers
throygh piles of specIe WB thought
constantly reverted to the engine room
and his eyes ere ever casting moftiglances at the black of
smoke pouced from the giant
stack overhead itself with
similar emissions from
mills and factories One day he went
down Into the precincts which were
held sacred by the grizzled old man
with sootcovered countenance and
who went albout in his undershirt He
unfolded to him his scheme The oldengineer laughed The lad went bakand drew some plans and the next day
returned The old engineer was more
affable They started In together to
model a smoke consumer The boy
went to his own bank account forenough money to pay for making ratterns and models Then came a hitch

The old engineer who had beenaround the world several times In theengine rooms of German war vesselshad his own ideas as to the appllca
lion of a certain principle The manualtraining school boy had a different
Idea There was a row and An rx
tremely rough time on top of a pile of
coal The old man won and ejected
the young inventor who went back to
his money drawer and safe Nothing
daunted however and not dlsheart
ened even by the jeers and jibes of the
men in the mill and his relatives hedrew some more plans and venrured
back to the engine room A truce
patched up There was a
amount of hammering and riveting andforging and twentyfour hours before
the smoke nuisance law went into e
feet the big boilers had new fire doors
In each door whirred a little wheel
and there was a myriad of pipes and
other appliances connected with them
In half an hour the dense black cloud
overhead had changed to a small handful of gray mistlike smoke scarcely
visible from the street

Then the mill hands arid the rela-
tives ceased their banter and held theirbreath The doors were shut off for
their Ibenefit and they saw the

with ibushel after bushel of the
softest kind of coal The black cloud
belched forth again The
set In working order and in exactly
thirty seconds the white mist took its
back to his desk and the old engineer
sat down to smoke his pipe while those
who had seen rubbed their eyes and
wondered
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JUST SEE man
James Barton Adams in Dttiver Post

See the toney city man
With Iris rod and reel

Line twill reach a hundred span
Outfit cost a deal

See his best of canvas suits
Se his shining rubber boots
Note that eager eye that shootGlances keen as steel
See those varicolored flies

leather book
Best that expert can devise

Clustered round each hook
See him cast the costly bait
To the trout that lie in wait
See his anxious breast dilate

With impatience Look
See the kid with freckled mug

And a crooked
Ben him catch the vulgar bug

Near the fishing hole
See him land each speckled prize
Right beneath the town mans eyes
And the town man sadly sighs

In his troubled soul
See him at the suns decllno

Cursing luck so tough
Reeling his

on a bluff
See him talking to the tad
Hear him say Goodby lad
Town man got the fish besadi

Ranch boy got the
him marching through the town

than a kin
beauties dangling down

In a tempting
Hear air quite hot
Of the treasures that bou ahem

caught
And his conscience chides him not

Hasnt one bjing

Fashionable Chirography
Detroit Free Press

Gladys Helen Montague her transpar-
ent gold ochre hair in sun
light sat at her mahogany desk writing

answer to
proposal Gladys chirography was of the
fashionable young seminary style
with three characters to the duty

twentysix
answer has

made me the happiest man in the worldHow did I to hope dat you wouldstoop to bless such as I I thatI may be worthy of you my darling
I to press you to my Everthine REGINALD
My Dear Miss Wednesday I sail for at any timeshould change your mind a word fromme to your sideMy address will be Brown White

Co London yours
REGINALD FiTZMAURICE

Dear a sleepless
spent in the vain endeavor decipheryour note I have written those two answ rs

Will kindly return immediately the
one which not fit the

I cannot stand this strain much
Your anxious REGINALD

Mr Sousa as a
Saturday Evening Post

Mr Sousa the march King wears his
uniform at all times arid seasons He
compels his men to do likewise The factdoes so leads to thaiare very laughable to Tiim

Mr was standing n a largebuilding In
A man came to rapidly

nd What Is the numberBlanks office
I dont know said the short man Inthe blue uniform
Well isnt it in this building askedthe man
I dont know answeredWell dont you know anything Baldthe man If I knew anyone

would report you
At air Sousa shouted withlaughter and the man sight ofthe genuine saw hailsomehow a
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San Francisco Labor Unions to
efiition Congress

MAY BE eoimift ACTION

INTIMATION OfiYEir OTTT THAT
JAPAW MIGHT RETALIATE

lw York July J2Some of the jarajiese living in this city havel by aottoii recently takenby the labor unions of San Francisco

duded as UMIMM are under theGtary act The San Francisco laborurtfcns are said to be preparing a petltton to The Japanese hereconsidering the ofto fight the plan and maya counter petition
The attentioir g Y Ohki who isentrge of consulate habeen called to toe matterto the San Francisco resolutions htsaid

They want much these workingmen that they will not get congross will not pass such a law i amsure of it Congressmen and senatorswho would vote to keep the ChineseQut of the United States would decide against any law that includedJapanese Our government would surely resent such a discrimination andweuld pass laws in retaliation whichivfeuld hurt the trade of the United
in the eastJapan dfles not want to send labor
the States or any othermtry pfided another consulate ofThey are weeded at home

build roads and ditches and battleships
and to serve in the army is hartfor one of the coolie class to leave
Japan now owing to laws which the
government has passed to keep them
at home These laws be made
even more strict In the near future I

believe There are not many Japanese
laborers in the United States today
Many of those who ann considered la-
borers are really students who have to
work their way while learning to du
things after the American fashion
They stay here a few years and then
go back home In this the Japanese
differ from the Chinese

Will the Japanese in this city take
any action In this matter was asked

I nave advised them to do nothing

minister at Washington la a most capa

may become necessary He will not fail
to do his best to keep Japan on as good
a footing in this regard as the nations
of Europe

UNCLE SAULS CASH KEEPERS

Twelve Men Who Watch Over the
Expenditures of Minions Yearly

New York Sun
Uncle Sani will spend about 730W M

between July 1 and June of next year
AH of that sum is accounted for by one
set of bookkeepers twelve in muster
in the treasury at Warring
tonBig figures are dealt in here The book

an of J230WM M u-
nconcernedly as a merchant would-
a ton of coal or a grocer the sa

of tea to credit customer
balances are down In
the bookkeeper Will report that Wnavy department has only WWs ft
today in an way a if IBM
were a small item aeraney w
required of course

sheet which is printed every
and laid open to inspeetio The
one was for May 2

Receipts This Day
Customs J
Internal revenue 5Miscellaneous

Total reoBtots
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Expenditures
CHvfl and miscellaneous
War
Pensions

H7V500P
of receipts 3J3C-

n other of the same sheet r
receipts and expenditures for

for the year up to date
S well as a comparative at nt

fs same prec ear
another pae of the t is

statment by the i ers of
fioa showing the cash In rea
Th in tnt general was
ffS70 tlito vere liabittieaueh as outstanding drafts disbursing of
floors etc amounting to
3eC4l6H leaving an cash 11

There at a glance is a statement ol

Sams sisSy business and runstog
cash account Besides the available eau
balance what you might term the par

ey of the government the statemMl
shows the treasury contahu

tie matter of in gold coin
and bullion reserve fund and t4-
M 77162989 in gold and silver

redemption of the paper rr fr nt the country ttai iany piece of greenback as goni a tof the treasuremeet known as the dtsa-v very important branch of r
is the brak x

Not dollar of thecan be until r s
twelve bookkeepers looks tto the

overdrtwn Then anthen the chief of the divisorthe existence of a balance tof the particular account
the secretary of war s Tdraw money pay the offi r

he 84 to treasury 1 T
for StteOOO for Instancethe cay allowance of thr a1bookkeeper looks at the r

is In tho of a s
turns to his ledger account t1 r100000 If so h chargesto the account and a warraron the treasurer of the fnitwho turns the money over ttry of war J
proper accounting to the Heff

seed
dwures

The work of the bookkeeponly bat very arduourequisitions in sometia tremendous rate And each one
bei scanned tta consulted
careful subtraction made

One Faultless Bluffer
nt tsj

Would you be kind enough
photograph she wrote c

u a moment of girlish
V Since r S-

Tns so thoughtless in such matv-
oaurse ie pictured that r

and up in his roiini
to think that he

with deep regret Just why r
It immaterial

he had offenderway but it is unnecessary n
reply to her note came th

dayI regret it read that I
late date to pick out

graph However I you
numbering over

request that you return all x
r express njessettger at

Chicago Mans Scheme
Kansas City Journal-

A Chicago shoe manufacturer s

risen from the bench and is atu
shoe business from thp

of the workman as well as ih
player and capitalist is
tow on the SsrH nnnil
sold to employees without

total rs or quit tobacco tm
Sunday restrictions

not control the stores the r
the privileges Several ni
be 8ix nt in opening strpt
parks and so on sri it t
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